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Who we are
Henkel at a glance 2019

Henkel company presentation

Almost

50,000
employees worldwide

43%
of our sales generated
in emerging markets

€2.9 bn 
adjusted1 operating 
profit (EBIT)

61%
of our sales generated 
by our top 10 brands

140+ years
of brand success

1  Adjusted for one-time charges/gains and restructuring charges.

Around

€ 20 bn     
sales, 
+3.0% organic 
sales growth
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Why Use Adhesives?

Benefits
• Join Dissimilar Substrates
• Distributes Stress Evenly
• Fill Large Gaps
• Seal, Bond and Protect
• Neat Appearance
• Easily Automated

Limitations
• Must be cured
• Fixture Time
• Can be Messy
• Another Chemical in the 

Plant
• Potentially Difficult to 

Disassemble
• Shelf Life

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Limitation Slide 5/5Many different formulations with different strengths on substrates.IMPORTANT:�Mention that although we do have many removable strength adhesives, MOST are permanent and the typical desired failure mode is Substrate Failure.
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Eastman Trēva™
Eco-Friendly Bioplastic Material
 Cellulose-based thermoplastic that offers both high performance and reduced 

environmental impact

 Cellulose derived from sustainably harvested trees

 BPA-free

 USDA Certified at 42% bio-based material content

June 14, 2019Title of the presentation
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Eastman Trēva™
Properties and Benefits
 Excellent chemical resistance to the harshest chemicals, including skin oils, 

popular sunscreens, and household cleaners. 

 Excellent flow characteristics allow it to be used with complicated parts, 
including filling thin walls, allowing designers to innovate with confidence when 
molding or extruding. 

 Low birefringence eliminates the rainbow effect some plastics experience with 
polarized light. 

 Expect great optical performance in electronic devices or retail displays.

June 14, 2019Title of the presentation
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Bonding Study
Why and How?
 Shear strength data

 Variety of key plastic bonder technologies

 Explore which adhesive assembly methods work well 

 Explore potential for new applications

June 14, 2019Title of the presentation
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Test Method: ASTM D3163 
An Overview
 Determining Shear Strength of Bond

 Stressing a single adhesive overlap joint with the application of a tensile force 
parallel to the bond area

 Specimens were pulled to failure at a speed of 0.08”/min 

 A force transducer measured load at failure

June 14, 2019Title of the presentation
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Specimens

June 14, 2019Title of the presentation
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Light Cure Methods

 Acrylics and CAs: 405nm LED Flood @ 1W/cm2, 10 Seconds,

 Silicones: D Bulb (Fusion Chamber) @ 1.00W/cm2, 90 Seconds

June 14, 2019Title of the presentation
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Henkel Adhesives: Across the Spectrum
How do they fit?

Flexible Sealing

1K-
Epoxies

2K-
Epoxies

Acrylates2K-PU 
Adhesives

1K-PU 
Adhesives

Butyl

Bonding

Solvent
Based

High Elongation & Low 
Modulus Video

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a representation of TIL North America’s current product portfolio.  One way we could compare our products are on two dimensions, shear stregnth (shown on the Y – axis) and elongation (shown on the X axis).  Currently if someone wants a flexible sealant then we might recommend one of our silicones.  However, silicone is not the chemistry of choice if the customer needs:  High strength (> 600 psi)  High hardness (> 55 Shore A)  Low elongation (< 125)  Needs paintability By a show of hands has anyone had a customer consider one of our silicones, but our silicone did not meet the adhesion the customer’s application required?  Has anyone had a customer state that they cannot consider a silicone due to a concern about paintabilty? There is an opportunity for products that fill the gap between our more typical bonding products on the left and our silicones on the right. 
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Cyanoacrylates
Cure Mechanism

6/14/2019Henkel’s Adhesive Technology Workshop

= monomers

= surface moisture

= acid stabilizers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Review: understanding of cure mechanism for CA’sQuad 1:  Point out what the white, blue and red spheres represent:               RED – acid stabilizers, a chemical component that keeps the CA                   chemistry in its liquid state.  Without the stabilizer present the CA                would in time react to a solid.               WHITE – monomer, the chemical building block that when joined to               other monomers becomes a polymer chain               BLUE – surface moisture (imperceptible to the human eye)Quad 2:  As liquid adhesive is applied to the surface the acid stabilizer gets                neutralized by the surface moisture making the acid stabilizer less                effective at keeping the chemistry in its liquid state.  In addition, the               surface moisture presents a weak base to the CA chemistry which                uses to trigger a chemical chain reaction (i.e. weak base offers an               anion (OH_ ), an electron donor) known as an “anionic reaction”.Quad 3:   Here we see chain propagation begin; this becomes a “living reaction”                where chain propagation continues at a very fast rate, gaining an ever                increasing molecular weight, until the reaction terminates.Quad: 4  The reaction terminates when all the monomer present has reacted               forming long linear molecular chains (with no cross-linking); the final                cured polymer results in a thermoplastic – subject to flow with                 elevated temperature and/or pressure.
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Cyanoacrylates
Unique Factors

6/14/2019Henkel’s Adhesive Technology Workshop

• Basic Chemical 
Species in Solvent

• Anchoring Site for 
Cyanoacrylate

N
CH2

CH2

CH2

CH2

CH2

CH2

CH2

CH2

CH2

CH2

CH2

CH2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Provide an explanation of how Polyolefin Primer 7701 works:Start by referencing the drawing in the slide of alkyl chains diffusing into polymer surface.  These penetrate into amorphous regions of the plastic; in essence we have very small  molecules that anchor into the plastic resulting in :        1.an active sight for the adhesive to bond to        2. an increase in surface energy of the plastic (looking for a minimum of                           40-50 dynes of energy) -> better wetting of the CA across the surfaceUsed for: Polyethylene, Polypropylene, Santoprene and silicone rubber, even      PTFE (Teflon)Do not use on easy to bond plastics and rubbers (e.g. polycarbonate) as the      primer will actually compromise strengthWorks with all cyanoacrylates FluorescentOn-part life 8 hoursApplication: spray, brush, and dipChemistry base: aliphatic amineSolvent: Heptane
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Cyanoacrylates
Unique Factors

6/14/2019Henkel’s Adhesive Technology Workshop

Surface Insensitive

• Ability to cure on 
dry or acidic 
surfaces

• Fastest cure & 
highest bond 
strengths on most 
plastics

Low Odor /
Low Bloom

• Higher molecular 
weight 

• Lower Odor
• Less Likely to 

Bloom
• Slower Curing
• Lower Strength

CA / Epoxy Hybrid

• Speed of CA
• Strength of Epoxy

Thermally 
Resistant

• Higher 
temperature 
rating

Flexible

• Standard CA
(D 27-80)

• Flexible CA
(A 85)

Light Cure

• Cured by light
• Cures fillets & 

deep sections

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Surface Insensitive (SI) – formulated to overcome the challenge of reliably bonding highly acidic parts (e.g. dichromated parts, some plated parts, paper, etc). Since CAs are acid stabilized, contact with highly acidic surfaces inhibits cure (or has a stabilizing effect on their cure). Acidic residue on parts hinders polymerization thus leading to longer fixture times.  SI formulations tie up any acid groups that might exist on bonded substrates allowing the adhesive to take advantage of surface moisture and hence, cure.  They are also effective on other difficult-to-bond surfaces such as delrin, . . .  SI CAs are the fastest curing formulations offered by Henkel. Low Bloom/Low Odor – (First explain how/why blooming occurs with a Flip Chart illustration); then explain how these products have significantly less tendency to outgas than standard CAs. This is accomplished by incorporating higher molecular weight monomers into the chemistry which limits uncured monomer to become airborne, thus less outgassing and therefore, less blooming effect on parts.  These formulations however exhibit lower bond strengths, lowertemperature resistance and are slower curing than standard CAs.Hybrid CA/Epoxy - Thermally Resistant – these formulations offer high bond strengths at temperatures above 180 F.  Note the graph and how over thousands of hours at elevated temperature (100 C) these materials show not only no compromise in strength but even higher strengths than when at room temp.  Note also how the  performance of standard CA’s lose 50% of original room temp strength in as little as 1000 hours of exposure at 100 CFlexible – standard CA’s have elongations of 1-2%.  These formulations offer elongations of 4-5% which may make them better candidates (over standard CA’s) on semi-flexible substrates.  These materials are also significantly softer than standard CA’s which may make them useful on an application like the one depicted here where concern over a hard glass-like cured CA may knife edge into a rather soft PVC tubing (very soft material).  Note:  the relative difference in durometer between standard and flexible CA’sLight Cure – explain the dual cure mechanism of these formulations making them capable of averting blooming as well as curing through significantly large gaps and fillet curing in  seconds!�
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Light Cure Acrylics
Cure Mechanism 

June 14, 2019Henkel’s Adhesive Technology Workshop

= free radicals

= monomers

= photoinitiators1

3

2

4

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s talk a bit about light cure polymerization. What we are essentially describing is how our adhesive goes from its initial liquid state to that of a solid and to simplify matters we’ve broken down that process into 4 steps, or blocks. You’ll see them numbered 1, 2, 3, 4. Quadrant 1: Starting here you have monomers, which are represented by the large white spheres, along with the coupled red spheres known as photo-initiators (the photo-initiator is a chemical species incorporated into the adhesive formulation).Quadrant 2: (notice the very top of the block) here you see light energy emitted through a substrate penetrating into the adhesive. When energy (or light radiation) at a particular wavelength and at, or above, the right intensity is emitted it gets absorbed by the photo-initiators. This in turn causes them to fragment into reactive species; these fragmented reactive species are known as “free-radicals” (represented by the single red spheres).Quadrant 3: these free radicals “react” with light receptors on monomers; the light receptors then become “activated” (in essence they become free radicals) and in turn “attack” other receptors, on other monomers, which become free radicals and so on and so forth. In essence, this is the process of polymerization where reactivity between monomers causes them to cross-link. Quadrant 4: in turn as the cross-linking continues we form a polymer which is now increasing in molecular weight until it terminates (e.g. either due to impurities or two radicals interact with one another). In essence, the reaction completes itself resulting in “cured adhesive” – a very tough, durable thermoset solid (not a thermoplastic), one that will not flow upon elevated temperature or pressure. Additional notes: Polymerization initiated by actinic radiationWhat is actinic radiation?ac-ti-nism \’ak-tə-niz-əm\ n [NL]: the property of radiant energy esp. in the visible and ultraviolet spectral regions by which chemical changes are producedPhotochemical or photoinitiated reactions occur when radicals are produced by actinic radiation of a reaction systemLight absorption triggers the polymerizationThe binders are polymerized forming an insoluble 3-dimensional networkThe transformation from liquid to solid is very fast (usually seconds)
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Conventional Light Cure Acrylics
Evaluation Criteria

June 14, 2019Henkel’s Adhesive Technology Workshop

Benefits

• Cure on demand
• One-part, RT Cure
• Fast Cure, seconds
• Rapid throughput, high productivity
• Long Open Time 
• Excellent Bond Strength to most 

substrates
• Op. temp. to 150oC (300oF)
• Quick ability to QC test
• Easily automated
• Very low VOC

+ Considerations

• Substrate Transmission
• Oxygen inhibition
• Ozone Emission
• Light cure equipment required
• Cure Thru Depth
• Safety

–

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Acrylic light cure adhesives are the most versatile of all light cure systems because many different types of monomers and oligomers are available to obtain various properties, including: high flexibility, good solvent resistance, high cure through depth and ability to have fluorescence detection. Upon exposure to suitable light, extremely rapid polymerization occurs. Polymerization stops as soon as the light is removed. The primary advantage to using a light curing adhesive is the speed of cure. Depending on the adhesive and the process, full cure can be achieved in seconds. Because the adhesive will react only with light, there is time to reposition mated assemblies without interrupting the bonding process. Once assemblies have been properly assembled they can be immediately cured. The rapid cure mechanism of light curing adhesives allows for immediate progression down a production line.
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Silicones: Light Cure

June 14, 2019Henkel’s Adhesive Technology Workshop

Benefits

• Excellent Thermal Resistance 
• Superior Flexibility
• Secondary Shadow Cure
• Excellent Weatherability – UV, Moisture, etc.
• Good Adhesion to Metals and Plastics
• Complete cure on demand by light

+ Considerations

• Low Cohesive/Tensile Strength 
• Poor Resistance to Non-polar solvents 
• Poor adhesion to elastomers
• Volatiles Can Contaminate Paint Processes 
• Corrosivity (some types) 
• No cure in shadowed areas (some)
• Requires capital investment in light source
• Surface Tackiness common with lower cost 

light sources

–

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Light cure silicones provide outstanding flexibility including low-temperature flexibility, excellent electrical properties and a high degree of water resistance. Next to the light cure mechanism, most Light Cure Silicones offer a secondary cure by moisture (which is the standard cure for 1 component silicones).Light Cure silicones have excellent resistance to weathering and high temperatures. but limited resistance to non-polar and aromatic solvents. Silicones provide the best adhesion to other silicones, without additional surface preparation. This technology is highly flexible. Typical Applications includePotting (Connectors)Strain ReliefElastic BondingEncapsulationContamination Preventing SealsProtective CoatingsHenkel is the only supplier of this technology to the broad industrial market
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Structural Bonding: MMAs, Epoxies, and Urethanes

June 14, 2019Hybrid Training Program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bonding with adhesives is a relatively young technology, but a very fast progressing one. Adhesives are now widely used in all industries for bonding structural elements.  Structural bonding is a common technical term used in the past for classification of very high bond strength assemblies.  Strengths typically  > 40 MPa provide structure to the device or substrate. Nowadays structural bonding is a joint construction, in which the bond line is a stress transporting bridge from one substrate to anotherThe bond line is thus creep resistant and durable in terms of fatigue and aging. The E modulus of the adhesive should be in the range of the E Modulus of the bonded substrates. The Tg should be positioned above or below the temperature range of use, to obtain most constant mechanical properties and make the construction calculate able.
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Structurals
Cure Mechanism

June 14, 2019Henkel’s Adhesive Technology Workshop

Presenter
Presentation Notes
VIDEO:  double click on the photoWhat we’re looking at here is the resin represented by the white spheres, mixing with the hardener which is represented by the red spheres.  They come together, typically through a static mix nozzle and polymerization begins.  You can play the video and at 2.3 seconds into the video, you can stop it and say that this is how a 1 part epoxy starts.  Talk through the same explanation as noted in previous slide
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From Instant Bonding to Structural Bonding
What is a Hybrid?
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Ease of Use Structural Durability
Application Examples

CAs
 1K
 Fast cure
 High performance on plastics
 Safe to handle

 Instant bonding applications where speed 
counts, e.g. Plastic Tube Bonding, Rubber 
mat fixation, Gasket Bonding, Instant 
Repair, etc.

Structurals
 High gap fill

 Structural performance
 Environmental durability

 High performance on metals

 Structural bonding applications replacing 
mechanical fasteners, e.g. metal bonding, 
composite bonding, plastic bonding, 
magnet bonding, dissimilar substrates 
bonding

 Applications that requires speed and 
structural integrity 

Opportunities:
1. New universal structural bonder
2. Shift more of traditional structural to faster, safer technology

Hybrids
 Fast  cure through high gap 
 Universal adhesion
 Very good structural and 

environmental durability
 Safe to handle
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Eastman-Henkel Study: A Medical Focus
Biocompatibility

June 14, 2019

ISO 10993: 

Global compatibility test standards for:  
• Systemic toxicity
• Muscle Implantation
• Intracutaneous toxicity
• Cytotoxicity
• Hemolysis/Hemocompatibility
• Physicochemical
• Genotoxicity
• Sensitization
• Sub-chronic toxicity

USP Class VI:

Standard of United States Pharmacopeia 
requiring testing for: 
• Systemic toxicity
• Muscle Implantation
• Intracutaneous toxicity

USP Class VI is an older and US specific test 
protocol with slightly different test procedures 
versus ISO
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General Topics
Biocompatibility

June 14, 2019

ISO 10993: 

Global compatibility test standards for:  
• Systemic toxicity
• Muscle Implantation
• Intracutaneous toxicity
• Cytotoxicity
• Hemolysis/Hemocompatibility
• Physicochemical
• Genotoxicity
• Sensitization
• Sub-chronic toxicity

Henkel’s ISO-10993 Test 
Protocol Includes five (5) 

Tests.

Note:   All Henkel biocompatibility 
testing is completed by an outside, 

3rd party laboratory.
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Tube Sets

Tubing to fittings, 
connectors, adaptors, 
ports &  Y-connectors, 
IV sets, blood collection 
sets, drug infusion sets, 
feeding tubes

Catheters

Balloon to multi-lumen 
tubing, strain relief or 
transition of balloon to 
tube urological catheter 
balloon bonding, 
angioplasty catheters, 
marker band bonding

Respiratory

Oxygen & anesthesia 
masks, resuscitator 
bags, breathing circuits 
and componentry

General

Drug delivery devices, 
fluid suctioning devices, 
suture and anchor 
devices 

Flexible Medical Devices

June 14, 2019Tough and Flexible Solutions for Medical Device Assembly
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Needle & Syringe

Cannula to hubs in needle and 
syringe assemblies.

Reservoir & Housing

Press fits to looser tongue & 
groove bond joints of lid to 
housing. Fluid devices for 
transport or dispense liquids 
such as drugs or bodily fluids or 
serve as storage devices. 

Endoscopic Devices

Tough and chemical resistant 
bonding of assemblies. 

Rigid / Tough Medical Devices

June 14, 2019Tough and Flexible Solutions for Medical Device Assembly
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Results
Light Cure

June 14, 2019Title of the presentation
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Results
Structurals

June 14, 2019Title of the presentation
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Results
CAs 
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Failure Modes
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Moving Forward

 Chemical Resistance

 Peel, Tensile, etc

 Thermal Conditions (Hot Strength, Heat Aging)

June 14, 2019Title of the presentation
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